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Recommendatc

A N Ingenious Hand having

j[~\ prepared Inftru£Uons to

direcl them that would Learn
to Sing* PSALMS after a Regu-

lar Manner; and it being

thought proper that we ftiould.

>ry PREFACE. ,

fignify unto the publick fome
of our Sentiments on this Oc-

caiion ; We do declare, that we
rejoice in Good': Helps for a

Beautiful and Laudable perfor-

mance of that holy Service,
j

?f wherein



A Recommendatory Preface.U
wherein we are to Glorify God,

and edify one another with the

Spiritual Songs, wherewith he

has enriched us.

And we would encourage

all, more particularly our

Young People, to accomplilli

themfelves with Skill to Sing

the Songs of the Lord
i
according

to the Good Rules of Pfalmody :

Hop'in^that the Confequence

,

of it will be, that not only the

Affemblies of Zion will Decently

& m order carry on thisExercife

of PIETY, butalfo it will be

the more introduced into pri-

vateFamilies,and become a part

of our Family-Sacrifice.

At the fame time we would
above all Exhort, That the

main Concern cf all may be to

make it not a meer Bodily Exer- I

f£|



A Recommendatory Pref ace. iii

cife, but fing with Grace in their

Hearts^ with Minds Attentive

to the Truths in the PSALMS
which they Sing, and affe&ed

Bofion, ApriLj8. 1721.

with them, fo that in their

Hearts they may make a Melady to

the LORD.
Increase Mather.

Cotton Mather.

Nehemiah Walter.

Jofeph Belcher.

Ben]. Wadfworth.

Ben]. Colman.

Nathanael Williams.

Nathanael Hunting.

Peter Thacher.

Jofeph Sewati.

Thomas Prince.

John Webb.

William Cooper.

Thomas Foxcroft

Samuel Checkley.



N. B. The Reader is defired to obferve the fubfequent Mufical Charalters^

which are omitted in the following Sheets, by Reafon of the Difficulty of
inferring them in their proper Places among the printed Lines.

A Single, and

Double Bar.

^—

_

A Breve.

ZI The G fol re ut,

&-&S- or, Treole Cliff.

The F//V,
or, BMsCliif.

A Semi breve.

Minims.

Flats,

— Kepeats.

- The mark of Com-
; moa Time. —

f

Crotchet:

7 The mark of ZlP

Tiipie Time.

A Quaver, Semi- _
quaver, & Demi- ~

I'e mi -quaver. Z

Di reels

irNotes SI ur
?

d,

or Tied.
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S O'M E BRIEF

And very plain Instructions
For Singing by NOTE.

MUSICK is the Art of Modulating
Sounds, either with the Voice, or

with an Inftrument. And as there

are Rules for the Tight Manage-
ment of an Inftrument, fo there are no lefs for

the well ordering of the Voice. /Knd tho' Na-
ture it felffuggeits unto us aNotion of Harmony,
and ma iy Men, without any other Tutor, may
be able to ftrike upon a few Notes tolerably

tuneful; yet this bears no more proportion to a

Tune compofed and fung by the Rules of Art

than the vulgar Hedge-Notes of every Ruftic

does to the Harp of David. Witnefs the mo-
dern Performances both in the Theatres and

the Temple.^/

f\SINGING is reducible to the Rules of
An ; and he who has made himfelf Mailer of

|

a few of thefe Rules, is able at firp Sight to j

fing Hundreds of New Tunes, which he never
J



Some brief and very plain Inftruttions

I faw or heard of before, and this by the bare

j
Infpedion of the Notes, without hearing them

f from the Mouth of a Singer. Juft as a Perfon

\
who has learned all the Rules ofReading^is able

|
to read any new Book, without any further

|
Help or Inftrudtion. This is a Truth, altho'

\ known to, and proved by many of us, yet

|
very hardly to be received and credited in the

I Country, -j

! WHAT a Recommendation is this then to
' the following EfTay, that our Inftruclions will

give you that knowledge in Vocal Mufick,
whereby you will be able to fing all the Tunes
in the World,without hearing of them fung by

another, and being conftrained to get them by

heart from any other Voice than your own ?

'^\Ve don't call him a Readtr, who can recite

Memonter a few Pieces of the Bible, and other

\
Authors, but put him to read in thofe

j Places where he is a Stranger, sanaot tell ten

Words in a Page. So is not he worthy of the

Name of a Singer, who has gotten eight or ten

Tunes in his Head, and can fing them like a

Parrot hy Rote,zi\<\ knows nothing more about
them, than he has heard from theVoices of
others ; and (hew him a Tune that is new and
unknown to him, can't ftrike two Notes of it.

THESE Rules then will be ferviceable upon
a Threefold Account. Firft, they will inftruft

us in the right and true finging of the Tunes
that are already in ufe in ourChurches; which,
when they full: came out of the Hands of the

Compofers of them, were fung according to the

Rules of the Scale of Mufck, but are now mife-

rably tortured, and twifted, and quavered, in

fome Churches, into an horrid Medly of con-

fufed and diforderly Noifes. This itiuft ne-

celTarily create a molt difagreable Jar in the

Ears of all that can judge better of Singing

than thefe Men, who pleafe themfelves with
their



for Singing by NO 2^ fi.

their own ill-founding Echoes, For to compare
fmall things with great, our Ffalmody has

fuffered the like Inconveniences which our
Faith had laboured under, in cafe it had been
committed and trufted to the uncertain and
doubtful Conveyance of Oral Tradition. /Cur
Tunes are, For want of a Standard to appeal to

in all our Singing, left to the Mercy of every

unskilful Throat to chop and alter, twift and
change, according to their infinitely divers and
no leis odd Humours and Fancies. That this

is moil true, I appeal to the Experienceof thofe
who have happened to be prefent in many of
our Congregations, who will grant me, that

there areno two Churches that fmg alike. Yea,
I have my felf heard ( for Inttance ) Oxford
Tune fungin three Churches (which I purpofe-
ly forbear to mention ) with as much difference

as there can poflibly be between York and Oxford,
or any two other different Tunes. Therefore
any man that pleads with me for what they

3.

call the Old Way, I can confute him only by

making this Demand, What is the OLD WAY t

Which I am fure they cannot tell. For, one

Town fays, theirs is the true Old Way, another

Town thinks the fame of theirs, and fo does a

third of their Way of Tuning it. But let fitch

men know from the Writer of this Pamphlet

( who can fmg all the various Twiftings of the

old Way, and that too according to the Oennis

of moft of the Congregations as well as they

can any one Way j which mult therefore

make him abetter Judge than they are or can

be j) affirms, that the Notes fung according to

the Scale and Rules of Mufick, are the true old

Way, For fome body or other did compofa our

Tunes, and did they ( think ye ) compofe them
by Rule or by Rote ? If the latter, how came
they pricked down in our Ffalm Books ? And
this I am fure of, we fmg them as they are there

pricked down, and I am as fure the Country
People do not. Judge ye then, who is in the

B z right.



Some kief and very plain Inftruclions

H£Kk is onemoie Advaniage wmcawiil
accrue from the I iltructionsof this little Book;
and that is this, that by the juft and et

A
ual

Timemg of r he Notes, our Singing will be re-

duc'd toa 1 exa.Heigth, fo as not to faiigue

the Singer with a tedious Protraction of trie

Notes beyond the compafs of a Man's Breath,

aid the Power of his Spirit: A Fault very

frequent in the Country, where 1 my felf have
twice in one Note paufed to take Breath. This

ke.tfmg of Time in Singing will have this Na-
tural effect alfo upon u»,that the whole Aifem-
bly mall begin and end every fugle Njte, and
every Line exactly together, to ai Iiltant,

which is a wonderful Beatfy in Singing, when
a gi cat Number of Voiees are togethei founding
forth the PivinePraifes. But for want of this,

I have obferved in many Places, one Alan is

upon this Note, while another is a Note be-

fore him,which produces fomethi igfo hideous
and disorderly, as is beyond LxprelTioa bad.

And

right. Nay, I am fure, if you would once oe

at the pains to learn our Way of Singing,

you could not but be convinced of what I now

atiirm. But our Tunes have palfed thro'

ftratige Metamorphofes ( beyond thole of Ovid )

finCe their &ft Introduction into the World.

But to return to the Standard from which we
have fo long departed cannot fail to fet all to

rights, and to reduce the facred Songs to their

primitive Form and Compofition.

AGAIN, It will ferve for the Introduction

of more Tunes into the Divine Service; and

thefe, Tunes of no fmall Pleafancy and Variety,

which will in a great Meafure render th^ Part

ofWorthip ftill more delightful! to us. l or

/"at prefent we are confined to tight or ten Tunes,

and in Ibme Congregations to little more than

half that Number, which being fo often fung

over, are too apt, if not to create a Diftalte.

yet at lealt mightily to leiTcn the Relifti of

them. /



for Singing by

And then the even, unaffected, and fmooth
founding the Notes, and the Oraiffion of thofe
unnatural Quavcrings and Turnings, will ferve

;
to prevent all that Djfcord and lengthy Tedi*

• oufnefs which is fo much a Fault in our
finging of Pfalms. For much rime is taken up
in ihakingout thefe Turns and Quavers ; and
befides, no two Men in the Congregatifh qua-
ver alike, or together ; which founds in '.he

Ears of a good Judge, like Five Hundred different
Tunes roared out at the fame time, whofe
perpetual interferings with one another, per-
plexed Jars, and unmeasured Periods, would
make a Man wonder at the falfe Pleafure
which they conceive in that which go-d
Judges of Mufick andSounds, cannot bear to
heary

THESE are the good Effects, which our
Skill in the Gamut will produce. We (hall
then without any further Preamble, proceed

NOTE. 5!
I, 1

- *

to give rhe header fome brief and plain Li-

ftructions for finging by Note and Rule.

/ The Injlnttlijns for Singing.

I. THERE are in Nature but [even difthtB

Sounds, every E^btb Note being the fame.

Thus when a Tune is fung by another upon a

Key too low for the Compais of my Voice, if'

i wiu ling wiih the Perlbn, it mull tw all the

way, E/oJjt Noies above him. I naturally

fou 2d a 1 Eghtb higher /So a Woman nam- -

rally Ihikes eight Notes above the grum and

low-iouudi ig Voice of a Man, and it makes

no moie difTeience than the finging of two

Perfon* upon a Unifon, or a Pitch, So on the

contrary, when we would fmg with a Voice

too high& thrill for us, we itnke very naturally

into an Ottavey
01 Eighth below. /'And here let

it be ouferved, that the Height of a Note,
- m and 1

_L ________________ I



6 Some brief and very plain Inftruttions

and the Strength offinging it, are two different

things. Two Notes of equal Height maybe
[bunded with different Degrees of Strength, fo

as that one fhall be heard much further than

the other.

II, THESE Eight Notes, for the fake of

the Leaner are called by the Names, Fa, Sol,

La, Mu As thus,

Fa Sol La Mi Fa Sol La Fa.

WHERE it rauft be obferved, that from

Mi to Fa, as alfo from La to Fa is but a Semi*

tone, or Half-Note 5 and from Fa to Sol; from

Sol to La? and from La to Mi is a Tone, or

#7;o/« M?rc That is, in rifing from if/ to Fa,

or Lrt to Fa, I don't raife my Voice but half

as much as in rifing horn Fa to Sol, from Sol

to La, 8c from to Mi. On the other Hand,
when I fall from Fa to Air, or F^r to La im-
mediately below it, I fall but half as much
as I do from Mi to La, La to Sol, Sol to Fa
immediately under it. And this you will

perceive with yourEarwhen your SingingMafter
fhall have tau^hc you to raife and fall yeur
Notes. J

UL THE Queftionthen will be, How fhall

\ know which is La, Fa, or Mi, Fa , and which
is Fa, Scl, and Sol* La, Sec. that I may give the

former the true found of an half N&te, and the

latter the found of an whole Note? For this

end was the GAMUT by Muficians con-

cluded and made, where there are SEVEN
Letters of thejiphahet,mzde ufe of to defignout

thefevenNot es,'u\ order to theKnowledge of their

Names, Fa, Sol, La, Mi, and by Confequence

the giving them their true and proper Sound.



for Singing by N 0 T K
As we Taid before, every Eighth Note
is the fame, and that there are but

[even diftinct Sounds in Nature, fo there

are but jufb that Number of Letters,

viz* the [even firtt in the Alphabet, to

defign and mark them ois-t, every Eighth
Letteras well as Sound being the fame^/

I fhall here therefore prefent to the

Reader's, View a G AM TJ T, containing

all the ufual Keys of Mufick, in all the

divers Placing and Removes of the

Notes Fa, Sol, La Mi, • and then explain

it, which when we have finilhed, and
it is well ftudied by the Learner, it will

be an eafy Matter, by the Application

of the Gamut to any Tune, to name
the Notes thereof.

The Gamut, or Scale of Mufick.
GfolreutinAltSol

Ffa ut Fa-

E U La
D lafol Sol-

Cfolfa Fa
tifa b wi—-Mi-

1 A la mi re La

Sol La Fa Fa x
-Fa Sol"X~Mi--x--La--x-
Mi b Fa La Sol.

'La « La Sol Fa
Sol Sol Fa x Mi x

b-'Fa--k~ Fa-

La Mi
La.
Sol

La>
Sol

I G folre ut-ys-Sol as—Sol-as—La-gs-'Fa—gS" Fa-4sx

\¥faut
d

Fa
d Fa 3 Sol*x Mi ^x Lad x

\Ela mi La Mi--b--frf La Sol

Sol
Mi-b~-Fa

D la folre Sol La La
C folfa ut—Fa Sol Sol-

Bfa 1 mi Mi b Fa b Fa
A la mi re—"La La Mi-
Gfolreut Sol Sol La
Ffa ut—J:

E la mi
Dfol re

Cfaut
| B mi
A re

\ Gamut
VVfa ut

EE la mi—

La Sol-

Sol Fa
Fa—x—Mi—

x

La La
.Sol Sol—
Fa Fa x

•Fa-'O'.'-Fa-O.' Sol-j-.x-Mi-J: x-La-y/x
Za Mi b Fa la Sol

-Sol La La Sol Fa—
Fa Sol Sol Fa x Mi x
-Mi-b—Fa-b—Fa l a I a—
la la Mi Sol Sol

- Sol Sol La Fa Fa-x-
Fa Fa Sol x Mi x la x

-la Mi-b- Fa 1 a So/—

Mi'
la
Sol

Fa
La
Sol

Fa
Mi
La
Sol

Fa
la
Sol

Fa
Mi
-La
Sol

Fa
La
Sol

Fa
Mi
la
Sol



Home brief and very plain InftruEtions

IV. WEfhall now go on to give ariExplanati-

on of the Gamut, or the above marked Scale of

Mufick. And here arefas theBeadermay obferve

with hisEye ) upon the Gamutoi Scale of Mufick

twoMarks,one over againlt the uppermoft G but

one,(maik'd thus$*) the other overagainlt the

lowermoft Fbut one(mark\l thu^s^: ) thefe are

called Cliffs, the former is called the G fol re ut

Cliff fiom the Place where it ftands*, the other

is the F fa ut CI ff,
Co denominated from it's

Station upon the Gamut. How they are both

marked,you may fee yet plainer inthe beginning

of thisBook.The fill! of thefe is placed upon the

Trebles, or upper Farts 5 and w herever it ftands

upon your Tune, call the Line it ftandte upon

G, as you find it jftands upon the fame Letter

in the Gamut. Then you are to call the Lines

and Spaces above in order, A, B, C, D, &c. as

you find they are fo called i 1 the Gamut. Call

'the Lines and Spaces below this G fol rent

q ff f, & c\ A
->
G

>
&c - as y°u h the ''

are placed in the lame wife upon the Gamut

under the faid Cliff.

V. THE other is the Cliff u fed upon the

Bafs, or lower Parts of a Tune, and you are to

call the Line it ftands upon F. Then the Lines

and Spaces above afcending are G, A, B, Sec.

thofe defending are E, D, C, B, J, G, &c, juft

in the Order you find upon the Gamut
To illufhate this by a familiar Inftance, take

Notice, That any Tune is only fo many Lines

and Spaces (upon which Notes may be placed)

taken from the Gamut s and that eachLineand
Space correfponds with the Line and Space

anfwering it on the Gamuts and the fame Let-

ter and Nam* is underfbood to be thereupon,

which is in the fame Places of the Gamut. \Ve

will then take the fiift Line of Wnxdfor Treble.

%
£2



for Singing by NO T E.

Here obfeive every Line and Space is marked
at the beginning of the Tune with its proper
Letter. Upon the low eft Line but one Hands
the G folre ut Cliffy which anfwers to the line
upon the Gamut where the lame G fol re ut
Cliff docs Hand. If a note Hand upon that
Line I fay it Hands upon G, as you find the
laHNote does fo. The Spaces and Lines above
I call in the Order ofafcending, & as they are
there marked A, B, C, D, E

}
&c. I obferve on

the Space above the Cliff A, as the fpace above
the G fol re ut Cliff upon the Gamut, is A,
as you will there find. And therefore the two

B
G 3r 2E±

2^ F
FirHofall obferve the Ffa ut Cliff, which

mews the Tune to be a Bafs\ the Line it Hands
upon you muft call F, then the Lines and fpaces

below you are to call (gradually defcending )

E>D,C,B,J,G,F, Qfc. The Lines and Spaces
above you are to call, G, A,B, Qfc. Thus in the

Tune before usj the fit It Note Hands aSpaceand
a Line abo\ ethe FClff. I call the Cliff, F,

fiift Notes, and the two laft Notes but one, I I call the fpace above, Q, the line above that,
being a fpace above the G Cliff, I fay they Hand

j

A, which is

on A. The Third and Fifth Notes are on
! Notes Hand

the Line above that fpace, which is B, I fay

So the fourth Notetherefore, they are in B
is upon C. Thus are you firft of all to learn to
name the Letters upon your Tunes from the
Gamut.

Again, let us take the Bafs of Wini[or
y
the

tuft Line,

the place where the two firft

I fay then thofe two Notes Hand
upon A. The Third Note is but one fpace a-

hove the F Cliff, it Hands therefore upon G,
which is a Note above F* The Fourth Note
is three Notes below the F Cliff, I count
downwards, and fay F,E,D,C ; .that Note
therefore Hands upon C- And fo of all the reH

C of
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of the Notes, by counting up or down from
the Cliff, you may find them.
HERE again obferve that the Line ofyour

Bafs, which has the F Cliff upon it, anfwers to

the Line on the G imut, which has the fame

Cliff placed upon it ; and the Spaces and Lines

above and below the F Cliff upon the Tune are

called by the fame Letters, which are a-bove and

below the fame Cliff upon the Gamut. From
hence it follows, that having found your Cliff

and given it its proper Name, it is eafy to

name the refpedive Letters, with which every

Note in the Tune Hands, altho* the Letters are

not adually fet down upon thofe Lines and

Spaces of the Tune.
VI. HAVING proceeded thus far, it will

be no difficult thing to name the Notes by the

Syllables Fa, Sol, La, Mi, in order to find

w hich are half Notes and which are whole
Notes ; to give them their due and proper

Sound. Mi is your Matter Note j when you

have found which Note is Mi, call the Notes
above Fa, Sol, J^n, Fa, Sol, La, then the Eighth
Note will be Mr, according to the Rule before

mentioned that every Eighth is the fame. Then
you go over with the fame Notes again^ till

you come again to Mi ; and fo on forever.

The Notes below Mi are the fore-mentioned

reverted, La, Sol, Fa, La, Sol,Fa, then you come
to Af< again, grV. Eor Example

e-

Fa,Sol,La,Mi,Fa,Sol,La,Fa,Sol,La,Wi,Fa,Sal.
.

VIL THE next Queftion then is, how to

find Mi, which having found, we may with
eafe call the other Notes above or below by

their proper Names ? And here the Anfwer is,

That the natural place for Mi is in B. Look
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ia the fiift Column of the Gamut, a;,d you Will
find Mi upon hich is the natuialPlape Tor it.

See for Example the fuftLine oil^nidfot Treble.

La, La, Mi, Fa, Mi, Lr, La, Sol.

HEKE I call my Eye upon the G Cliff; I call

theL ine it fhmcL upon G ; the fpace above I

call ^, the Line above I call 7?, fVV. according
to tht Older of the Gamut. The two round
Note*( which I ha ve lb marked for diftin&idn's
rake ) itand upon F, I call rhem Mi. The
Note below 1 call La, the Note below that
Sol, £*V. The Note above 1 call Jfcr, if there
weie another above that, I would call it Sol,
and another above that, I would call it La&c.
-According to what we laid above. So that M
ftands upon the Line above the G fol rent CliffJ

and lb you will find it upon the firfl Column of

the Gamut, where Mi Hands upon the Line
above the G Cliff, as it does upon this Tune.

And the Notes above and btlow are called by

the fameNames, both upon the Tune and the'

Gamut. So thiSpace above xhtChff, upon both

the Gamut and the Tune is called, La.

So for a '.Eaf<, find your F fa ut Cliff, call

the Line it Hands upon F, then count thdLines

and Spaces above or below by their refpe&ive

Letters, ( according to the Rule before laid

down concerting the letters ) until you come
to that which you mould call B, and there is

the Place for Mi. For Example, take the lait

Line of Cambridge Short Bafs.

1

0 3

Fa, Sol, Mi, La. La
FJKST,
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FIRST, IcaftmyEye upon the upper Line

but one, there ] find the F Cliff. The Line it

ffcands upon I call F *, then I defcend 8c call ihe

Space beiow, E \ the Line below that Space I

call D £ the Space below that LineC: t'hc

Line below that is 2?, and there ftands your M \

( which for Diftinftion fake is made round.

)

So upon your Gamut (Column fiift ) run down
from the F Cliff five Letters, and you will find

B, and Mi over againft ir.

VIII. BUT then there are two other Cliffs

died in Mufick, which ferva to vary the place

of Mi. That is, to tranfpofe it from B its na-

tural Place, to fome other Place or Letter.

Tbefe are called, the one of them A Flat ^ the

other A Sharp. Their Mnks fee in the

beginning of this Book. The B Flat de-

p relics a Note half a found lower. Thus we
faid before, that fr om 31/ to iuis but an half

tffrte \ but if Mi have a f/j/uponit, it is

an whole Note from Mi to Fa, that is Mi is

an half Note lower than it was before. The
Sharp ferves to raife a Note as much higher;
thus from La to Fa afcending is but an half

Nate, but if Fa befharped,it is an whole Note
above. La. From La to Sol delcending is an

wholeNote,but'tf Sol Le (harped (which isunder

Pa ) that La is but an half Note above \ for

it raifes Sol an half Note higher, and fo nearer

to La, For Example,

—
rf

—

—

—

itf
, Fa, Fa, Fa,La,

Sol,La,Sol,Mi,Fa,M ,Fa

So that the Flats are ulually put upon the

half Notes Mi Fa, and La Fa,( that is the

uudermoft of them ) todill:ance them an whole

Note from one another. The Sharp is put upon
the whole Notes to make them but half a Not t

difta.^
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diftant, or upon the uppermoft of two half
Notes to make them an whole Note diftant.

See the above cited Example, where the two
ilrft Notes are an half Note's Diftance , the
Third and Fourth are an whole Notes Di-
ftance. The Fifth and Sixth are an whole
Note's Diftance ; the Seventh and Eighth are

an half Note's Diftance ; the Ninth a.idT«nth

are an half Note's Diftance.and yet the Eleventh
and Twelfth Notes,althr>' upon the fame Place,

are an whole Note Diiiant.

N. B. That the Flat alters the Name of
the Note before which it is placed } the
Sharp ahho' it raifes the Note, yet does not

always change the Name.
Note alio, that it is evident from the Gamut

that the Flat makes a Note or Line, before

which it is placed, half a Note lower-, and a

Sharp makes it as much higher. For look up-

on your C'amut. Column full, and you will fee,

that fioini? to C is half a Note, vizJIi,Fa > but

look upon Column fecond, and you will find

from £ to C is an whole Note, as Fa, Sol,
1

That is, Mi, Fa, in the fir ft Column is turned

into Fa, Sol, becaufe Jlli in the fecond Column
has a Flat upon it^which turns it imoFa, alter-

ing the Name of the Note, and making it an

half Note lower. So look upon Column firft

of the Gamut, and you wjli firtd, that from E
to F, which is there ^a, Fa, and in Column
fecond, where from E to .pis Mi, Fa, is but
half a Note, ( as we faid in the former Fart of

this Book : ) But in Column third, where E is

flatted, from E to F is an whole Note, viz. Fa,

Sol.

• So as to the Sharps ; from E to F in the
full Column is but half a Note, that is, Lj.Fa>
but i n Co 1 um n fc u r t h , w h e i e F i s fh swp-c% fr om
E to F is an who 1 2 Note, that is, %a, Mr. And
lb you may find ir in the reii of ihe Columns,
where there is a S liarp, it is pr iced upon that
which was an half Note in the preceding Co-

________ jvmn,
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lum : i, to make it an tdtnlt Note, where it

frauds:, which is the Gaul'e of the Remove
of the Mi, which is the Governour of the

Semitone in every Column.
IX. THIS gives you the Reafon of the Re-

moves of the Mi\ namely the -making the Stmi-

toves whole Tones, or the half Notes whole

Note?. So that Mi being but an half Note be-

low Fa, the Flats or Sharp* upon it miking

the Places of Mi, and Fa, an whole Hole Di-

stant, fand the fame holds good as to Fa, Fa,

which are alfo half Notes, as well as Mi3 Fa,)

it follows, that Mi mult, be removed.

X. TH E Natural Place of Mi is in B ;
but

the Flats and Sharps remove the Mi. There-

fore what (hall I do to find my Mi, when there

a*e P7j/x or S&tfTjfU at the Beginning of the

Tune? Now the Rules are thele. The Natu-

ral l'lace of Mi is UvB \ but if B. be flat, Mi
is i.n E\ if B and £ be fiat, Mi is in ^. Thus

for the Flats. If F be iharp, Mi is in if F

and C be ftarp, jM7 is in C\ and if F,C and G
be fharp, Mi is in G. 1 hat is, look upon B,

and there is your Mi, un'Iefs you find a Flat

placed upon it, -and then count up to E, and
there is your Mi ; but if a Flat be there too,

count down to^and there is the Mi, Or, if

there be no -Flats, but Sharps, look up to i\

8c if that be tfei^i harpedNote, there is JiV ;*m-
lels when you 16ok down to C, and find it

iharped, and then i ^ the Mi in C. Or, laftly,

look down to G. and if that be lharp \i tooy the

Mi is there.

Take this ihort Scheme.

The Natural place for Mi, is in B, but if

And if,

F 1 CF
FSc C > be (harp, Mi is in <C
F,C8cG) CG.

And
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And when you have found your Mr, in any

of all thefe Variations, the Notes above are

Fa, Sol, La, Fa, Sol, &c. and below La, Sol, Fa,

La, Sol, &c. .as before,

XI. The following Examples will fhew u?

the
r
feveral Removes of Mj $ and here the

Reader is defired to compare every Example
with

.the G'i V,ut,aad he will find it anfwering,

Note for Note; only he mv.ll obferve the

diftinft Columns of the Gamut. You will

find the Vetttrs,. the
,
tfot.$s

t
the place of the

Mi to correl'pond exadly. So, compare the

tuft Column of the Gamut with the firft Exam-
ple,.where Mi is in B ; the fecond .Example
with the,lecond Column, where B is fiat, and
M :

t is in E, and fo of the reft. The Tune will

anfwer the Gamut in all points, as much as the

Figures and Inches upon two Carpenter's

Squires are alike, and anfwer one another.

Mi in B.

<3E

Sol, la, Fa, Sol,LaJA\Ja,Sol, La,Fa, Sol,

B rlau Mi Ai\ E.

1
La, Mi, F<*

,
So/, laja, Sol,La, Mi, So/.

B and i flat, in J.

5
La,V*,Scl,La,Vii,Fa,Sol,La,Fa,Scl,La.*
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F lharp, Mi in E

I

E

S»/,Irt,Mi,F4,So/,l<(, F<», So/, Mi, F«.

i1' & C lharp, AT/ in C.

Fa^ Sol^La^Fa,Sol,La, Mi, Fa, Sol,La,Fa,

F, C,8c O, lharp, Mi in G.

Sfx*

2±

We fliall now pafs to give all thefe
Examples of the place of Mi in the Bafs.

Mi in B,

B

Fa, Sol, La,Mi, So/, Zd, Frf, So/, La, Mi.

£ flat, if/ ia £.

^4

Fa,So/^a,M\,FA,Sol,La,Fa,Sol,La,Mi

JF<, Sol, la, Fa, Set, la, Vi\,Fa, Sal, La, Fa,

B & E
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S and E flat, Mi in A.

h .-r> $
3E£

tf
Mi, Fa, So/, I*,F4, So/,l4, Mi,F*, So/,

F and C lharp, iJf/ in C.

3±

Z4,Frf, So/jirtjMi,^,^/, Lrf,F4, So/, U.

S«/,Itf,Mi,F4, So/,I*, F*, So/, 14, Mi, Frf.

F fharp, Mi in F.

!

F, C, and G fharp, Mi in G.

2±

Irf,Mi,F4,5o/,Irf
3
F*, So/, Irf, MijFrf, So/.

XII. I TOLD you before, that thefeEx-j
amples do exactly correfpond with the Gamut. \

We will put this a little into Practice. Take \

the laft Inftance, where you will find the FClijf\

which is the Mark of the Bafs. You fee that

F> Cy
and G are fharped. Look upon the laft

Column of your Gamut, and you will there

fincj^F, C, and G fharped. Take the upper
LineAof your Tune, which is marked with the

[

F Cliff, place that Cliff upon the laft Column
of the Gamut upon the faid Cliff in the Gamut

;

you will find the Cliff Hands upon % both in

the Gamut j and tile Tune, and that both on
D the
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\ the one, a-nd the other, the name of the Note is

! La, and that both are (harped. Then look up-

I on the lpace above, in'the Tune, and in the

j
Gamut, and you will lind a Sharp on both alike,

j
and both have the Letter G upon them ; and

: the Notes upon both -are 3V, Sec. And.fo you
j will find as to ail the reft of the Lines and

I Spaces.

j
So you may compare xhe Trehle, with the

\
Gamut, by placing the G fol re ut Cliff upon

; the lame Cliff in the Gamut and the Lines,

Spaces, and Names of the Notes, as alfo

j
all the Flats and Sharps will anfwer one

j
another.

Xiji TUNES are faid to be upon a fiat

j
Key, or a Sharp Key- To know whether your

i Tune be upon a flat Key, or a Iharp Key, this

\ is thegeneral Rule. If the Two Notes above
the laft Note of your Tune be whole Notes, it

is upon a JharpKty ; but if the Two Notes'

|
above, be one an whole Note, and the other an

half Note, then it is a flat Key. For Inftance,

in Cavterhury Tune, the laft Note is upon G,
and is called Fa ; the Notes above mu ft be
Sol, La, which are two whole Notes, fo that

frbm Fa to Lifis ^Greater Third. Again, in

WivJfor Tune, the laft Note ftands upon J.

and is called La \ the Notes above are Mi, Fa.
Now altho' from La to Mi be an whole Note,
yet from Mi to Pa is but an half Note, which
makes it a lejfer Third. The former is called

by the Latins Diton Major ; the latter Diton
Minor. And La, Mi, Fa, making but a lejfer

Third, the Tune is upon a flat Key. For in

Canterhury Tune Fa, Sol, La, rifes half a Note
higher than La, Mi, Fa. For the former con-
fifts of two whole Notes j the latter of an
whole Note, and an halfNote. And when you
have learned to raife and fall the Notes, the

Difference of the Sound will be perceptible by

the Ear. From this Difference of the greater

and leller Third, it follows, that Tunes up-
on
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on Sharp Keys are morechcaiful, and fp'rightly,

and therefore more fui table to Pi a 1ms of
Praife, and Thankfgiving. And the Fl-at

Keys, being more grave, and mournful,
therefore befl let, and fung to Feniteruiall
Pfalms, and melancholly Airs. Let any Man
fing the Penitential Hymn, in the following*
Colledl ion of Tunes, and he mult allow what
I have been averting.

XIV. I CANNOT difmifs this Subject
of the flat and Jbarp Keys, vrithoiat fpeakirig

fomethingof the old Way of naming the Notes
from the Keys. Thus lay fome, Sf the Key
be flat, Mi is the Note above the K c y, j and
if the Key be a fharp Key, the Note below is

Mi. A Thing which is abfolutely fali'e. To
name the Notes from the rinding the Key
is, like drawing an. Universal Concluiion from
particular and more retrained Premifes, For
altho' every Tune that has Mi above the
Key Note, is upon a flat Key ; and every

]9
!
Tune that has Mj below the Key Note, muft

be upon a flarp. Key : yet it is not recipro-

cally true, that eveiy fl.it Key has Mi above
the Key Note ;• or thart every Jbarp Key has

Mi below the Key Note. For a Tune may
'end with S??\ and then Fa muft be the Note
below the Key. And fo of others. It is fo

• in Flayford's Tunes fet to StemboU and Hop-
hints Verfion of the Pfalms. Where there

are particular Notes flatted and fharped, which
they could not be, if the Mi was where the
Old Way of rinding it would place it. Pe
pleafed to lcok into thofe Pfalms; particulaily

on the Tune called, The S&tig, of the three

Children. You will there find the fecond Note
of the Bafsy which according to the Old
Way of Naming the Notes is called Mi, which
is half a Note lower than the fir it Note
Fa y and yet this Mi is fnarped, which is a

thing needlefs, if it be Mh But according

to our Gamut the firft Note of that Bajs is

D 2.

^
Sol
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Sol, and rile feCondNote is fa, which oecaufe

it is an whole Note below &>/, is {harped to

make it but half a Note lower. So that

Sol, Fa, with the Fa fharp is founded
like Ft, Mi, Fa, which Mi needs no iharp,

it being already but half a Note from Fa
! naturally, and lo does not*\^jpt any railing by a

\jharp. The lame you may obferve upon the

thiid Not* of the third Line of that Treble,

whole propei Name is Fa, and is ftiarped to

make it a whole Note from La the prece-

ding Note ; which lharp were neediefs, if it

were Mr, for Mi is an whole Note above La
without fhaipingof it. And the fame could

I I prove, if there were need, from the Flats

on many Notes in thofe Tunes.
XV. THE Notes in Mufick do come under

a further Confideration, and that is their

Length, or Sportnefsin the Timing of them.

I

They are known by the Names of a Breve,

Sum i breve,Mj n i

m

y Crotchet, Qii aver, Semi q uave r.

Thefe two laft are feldom.ufed in Pfahn Tunes,;
but are more frequent in Songs,Madngals, and
Light Airs. The other better becoming the
grave and folemn Worfhip of the Temple,
As for their abfolnte Length and meafure of;

Time in Sounding ; a Sem'ibreve is founded in

the Time that a Man may let fall his Hand
ilowly and raife it again

j
letting his Hand

fail at the fir It founding, and taking it up
when it is half done, which, lifting up.of the
Hand ri nifties it.

As for their Comparative Length, one Breve
contains two Semibretes, one Semibwve two
Minims, one Minim two Crotchets, &o So
that if a Semibreve is founding while a Alan
lets fall his Hand, and raifes it again, by Con-
fequence a Minim is founded while the Hand
is falling, and another Minim while it is

rifiag. And two Crotchets while it is falling,

and two while it is rifmg, &c. The Marks
of thefe Notes may be feen in the beginning
of this Rook. From

,
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1

XVI. From this different length of Notes,

arifes what we call the Time of a Tune.

Which is twofold, either Common Time, or

Triple Time. Covntton Time is when all go by

two, as one Breve is two Sevnbrevei, Ofie

Semibreve is two Minims, and fo of the reft.

But in Triple Time all go by two except the

Semibreve, which contains three Minims. Thus
one Breve is two Semibreves> one Semibreve is

three Minims, one Minim two Cfotchts, &c.
So that in Triple Time the Minim is one
Third fwifter, and muft be founded according-

ly. And in Triple Timeyou will find Semibreves

and Minims mingled together, and for the

moil part every other Note is a Minim. The
Proportion of Common Time to Tripla Time, is

as Three to Two,
[ JL]. See the following

Schemes.

The Scneme oF Common Time..

H

f*> t tnnnn
Ine Scheme of Tripla Tt me%

H

? ? f^^r^tTil TIT
nnn nnn.
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You may obferve, that iff the Scheme of Triple

Time above draw n, there is a Prick upon the

right fide of the Note, which is by Miijici&m

called a Prick of Perfection, which makes the

Note before half as long again. Thus that

SemibWoe with a Prick is as long as a Semibrevc

and a Minim, Now if that Semibreve with a

Prick after it, which makes it half as long
again, be juft as long as the three Minims kn-

der ir, then if that Prick were faken away,
it would be as long as but two of thofe Minfms.
Therefore in your Triple Time Tunes, (where
there is no Prick after the Semibreve, ) the

Semibreve is to be fung juit as long again as

a Minim. Now one Minim and an half of a

Minjm in Triple Time, is as long as one Minim
in Common Time ; therefore the Semibreve in

Triple Time being unprickcd, amounting to

the length of two Minimi in the fame Time,

it muft be as long as a Minim, and a third of a

Minim of Common Time j that is, a Semibrwe

in Triple Time, is a Third fhorter {han a Semi-

brev? in Common Time.

XVII. THERE are feveral Adjures of
Mufick, fuch as a Repeat ( whofe Mark fee

at the beginning of the Book) which figni-

fies, that that part of the Tune which went be-

fore it, is to be fung over again. There is al-

io a Direct ( whole mark alfo fee at the be-

ginning of the Book ) which ferves to dired
tiie Singer what Space or Line the Note in

the next page frauds. There is alfo a Tye

( fee the Mark thereof in the forementioned
place ) which is to inform you, that two,
or three, or as many Notes as it is put to, are

to be fung to one Syllable.

XVIII. T H E Jaft thing we have to treat

of, is the Doctrine of Concords, and Difcords.

It would be but an unintelligible Amufement
to the vulgar Reader, ( for whom this little

Book is chiefly defigned ) to give the P hyfical

and Mathematical Solution of the Grounds,
Caufe
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Caufe, and Effe&s of Harmony, as alfo the

(
Reafons of Defcant, which I might eafily do.

I only fay, that among the Seven Notes, ( for

there are no more in Nature, as we have already

faid, every Eighth being the fame, only in an

higher Key ) a Third, leifer and greater, a Sixth,

lelfer and greater, a Fifth leffer and greater- are

Concords. That is, if I found a Third, or

Fifths or Sixth above another Man, my Voice
founds harmonioufly with his. A Second, and
Seventh, are Difcords $ a Fourth is by fome ac-

counted a Chord, by others a Difcord \ but I

am inclined to think the former.

Note alfo, if any Sound is a Chord, or Dif-

cord to another, the 08aves,ox Eighths of thofe

Sounds are fo too. Take two Examples,

IT

Here in the firil Example, the fecond Note is

a Third above the full, if they were both
founded, they would be harmonious ( a Third
being a Chord ) and fo is the upper Note,
which is an Eighth above the fecond Note,
the fame is a Chord to the firft and undermoir.
Note. So in the other Example, the fecond
Note is a fecond to the firft, which is a Dif-
cord ; and the upper Note being an Eighth a-

bove t he Second, is alfo a Difcord to the foii

and undermoft Note.
You will find many Inftances til the follow-

ing Tunes, where a Note in the Bafs is more
than Eight Notes below the Note of the
Treble anfwering to it. And when it is fo,

fuch two Notes are a double Concord to one
another, and are the fame in Nature as a

Concord. Thus an Eighth is the fame with
a Unifon, a Ninth with a Second, a Tenth With
a Third, &c.
The Treble, Bafs, and Medius do not always

be^in
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begin upon a Pitch, ibmetimes three, fome-

timeseightNotes,&c.Diftancefrom one another-

You may find their Diftance by obferving the

Letter, on which the firft INote oFeach ftands.

Thus if the fir ft Note of the Bafs ftands on

A, and the Treble begins on C, they are a.

Third afunder. The Bafs mull be begun a

Third below.

Finally, obferve, that Difcordr are fome-

times made ufe of in Mufick, to prepare the

Ear by their Harlhnefs, to relilh better the

•

Sweetnefs, and Melody of a following Concord.,
Thus oftentimes, there will be an imperfed
Concord, then a Difcord, which is ftill more

'

grateing ; this ferves to keep the Auditor in
:

a longing Sufpence, till all the Parts fall into
a perfed Set of Chords, which flniflies and

'

compleats the Harmony, and ftrangely chaims
the Hearer.

Here follow the Notes for Tuning the
Voice, and the Golledioji of Tunes fitted to
our Pfalms.

1
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